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ΑΠΟΤΕΛΕΣΜΑΤΑ - RESULTS
ΕΚΘΕΣΗ ΜΟΡΦΟΛΟΓΙΑΣ CAC

CLUB's DOG SHOW - CAC

ΗΜΕΡΟΜΗΝΙΑ : 10.05.09

DATE : 10.05.09

ΤΟΠΟΣ : ΠΑΡΑΡΤΗΜΑ ΟΚΝΕ 109 - ΘΕΣΣΑΛΟΝΙΚΗ

PLACE : CLUB SECTION 109 - THESSALONIKI

ΚΡΙΤΗΣ : MERETE DALGAARD

JUDGE : MERETE DALGAARD

ΠΡΟΚΑΤΑΡΤΙΚΗ ΚΟΥΤΑΒΙΩΝ - BABY
O ΑΡΡΕΝ - MALE

ΣΥΜΜΕΤΟΧΕΣ : 3

ΜΑΥΡΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BLACK TAN
1 ZORRO BETELGES

JR 703294

06.12.08

εκτροφέας-breeder : MAKSIMOVIC SLOBODAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MAKSIMOVIC SLOBODAN
ΠΟΛΛΑ ΥΠΟΣΧΟΜΕΝΟΣ - VERY PROMISING
5 months old, strong built male with a masculine head of correct length. Nice dark eyes, good underjaw, correct bite. Elegant
neck, very good angulation at the front with already nicely developped chest. Strong back that today is a little long. Perfect croup
nd tail set. Very good angulated at the back. Good strong bones. Very nice coat and color. Nice deep chest and moves OK.
2 BRAIN OF BLACK TRACE
BEK-082608
23.12.08
εκτροφέας-breeder : ΖΑΧΟΣ ΛΑΜΠΡΟΣ, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ΖΑΧΟΣ ΛΑΜΠΡΟΣ
ΠΟΛΛΑ ΥΠΟΣΧΟΜΕΝΟΣ - VERY PROMISING
4 month old black male with a masculine head, dark eyes, good underjaw, elegant neck. The bite is correct, strong back, good
croup and tail set. Good strong bones. Very good angulation at the back. Could be a little better angulation at the front. Very good
color and coat. Moves typically for a puppy.

O ΘΗΛΥ - FEMALE
ΚΑΣΤΑΝΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BROWN RUSH
1 ZORA BETELGES

JR 703306

06.10.08

εκτροφέας-breeder : MAKSIMOVIC SLOBODAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MAKSIMOVIC SLOBODAN
ΠΟΛΛΑ ΥΠΟΣΧΟΜΕΝΟΣ - VERY PROMISING
5-month old brown female. Feminine head, nice expression. Could wish the eyes a little darker. Bite is correct. Very good
underjaw, elegant dry neck. Very good angulation at the front with good frechest and deep chest. Strong back, perfect croup and
tail set. Very good angulation at the back. Beautiful quality and color of the coat with clear markings. Moves very nice with long
steps.

ΚΟΥΤΑΒΙΩΝ - PUPPY
O ΘΗΛΥ - FEMALE

ΣΥΜΜΕΤΟΧΕΣ : 1

ΜΑΥΡΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BLACK TAN
1 GEM'GIVVEEON WANDA

LV 20192/09 LV DB 1560/08

04.10.08

εκτροφέας-breeder : GRIGORJEVA J., ιδιοκτήτης-owner : GRIGORJEVA J.
ΠΟΛΛΑ ΥΠΟΣΧΟΜΕΝΟΣ - VERY PROMISING

ΚΑΛΥΤΕΡΟ ΚΟΥΤΑΒΙ ΦΥΛΗΣ - BEST PUPPY OF BREED

7-month old black female. Strong built but elegant. Feminine head. Nice expression. Dark eyes. Very good underjaw. Teeth and
bite is correct. Elegant dry neck. Strong back. Croup and tail set is OK. Front angulation is acceptable but nice forechest. The
depth of the chest is acceptable. Very good angulation at the back. Good strong bones. Nice cat feet. Beautiful coat and color.
Clear markings. Markings of the chest are very good. She moves very well with long steps.

ΝΕΑΡΩΝ - JUNIORES
O ΑΡΡΕΝ - MALE

ΣΥΜΜΕΤΟΧΕΣ : 4

ΜΑΥΡΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BLACK TAN
1 RIDER OF KRAFT HILL

BEK-080096

εκτροφέας-breeder : ΚΟΥΝΕΛΑΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΙΟΣ, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ΤΣΟΜΠΑΝΗΣ ΙΩΑΝΝΗΣ
ΠΟΛΥ ΚΑΛΟΣ - VERY GOOD
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9-month old black male. Masculine head of correct length. Teeth and bite are correct. Good strong underjaw, dark eyes. Elegant
dry neck, well-placed ears. The back is acceptably strong but should be a little shorter. The croup is OK, tail a little low. He is
verry good angulated at the back but should be better angulated at the front. The chest must develop some more. The depth is
acceptable. Strong bones, very nice coat and color. He moves very well with long steps

ΚΑΣΤΑΝΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BROWN RUSH
1 XXL BETELGES

JR 703007 DOB

24.05.08

εκτροφέας-breeder : MAKSIMOVIC SLOBODAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MAKSIMOVIC SLOBODAN
ΠΟΛΥ ΚΑΛΟΣ - VERY GOOD
11-month old brown male. Masculine head. Acceptable dark eyes for a brown dog. The head has correct length but the nose is not
straight. Well-placed ears. Teeth and bite correct. Good underjaw. A little loose lips, elegant dry neck. Very good angulation at the
front with a beatiful developped forechest. Correct markings. Good deep chest. Strong back. Croup is a little round. Tail is OK.
Angulation at the back is OK. Stand front and back OK. Nice catfeet. Beautiful color and good quality of coat. Correct clear
markings. Moves very well with long steps.

O ΘΗΛΥ - FEMALE
ΚΑΣΤΑΝΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BROWN RUSH
1 ΑΝΙΝΑ DEL NAISSUS

JR 703057

06.07.08

εκτροφέας-breeder : DRAGISIC DEJAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : DRAGISIC DEJAN & SVATLANA
ΠΟΛΥ ΚΑΛΟΣ - VERY GOOD
10-month old, well built, elegant, beautiful brown female. Correct head, correct length, Beautiful dark eayes for a brown. Teeth and
bite correct. Good underjaw. Well-placed ears. Elegant dry neck. The back is acepeptably strong today. Perfect croup and tail set.
Very well angulated at the front with a noce developped forechest and good depth. Very well angulated at the back. Stand front
and back correct, strong bones. Very good quality of coat and beautiful color. Correct markings and correct size of markings on
the frontchest. She moves very well with long
2 ALABAMA VOM HAUS LIOPIRIS
BEK-075550
18.06.08
εκτροφέας-breeder : ΛΙΟΠΥΡΗΣ ΕΥΑΓΓΕΛΟΣ, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ΒΕΛΑΚΗΣ ΧΡΥΣΟΣΤΟΜΟΣ
ΚΑΛΟΣ - GOOD
10-month old brown female. Strong built. Feminine head. I wish that the nose would be a liitle longer and more straight. Good
dark eyes for a brown. Teeth and bite correct. Good underjaw, a litlle loose lips. The neck should be a little bit more dry and a
little longer. Angulation at the front is acceptable, but good forechest and very good depth. The back should be stronger. Croup is
OK. Tail a little low. The back hand angulation is acceptable. The knee angulation should be better. Nice coat and color. Strong
bones. Correct markings. The marks at the front are just visible. She moves very well with long steps. She could use a little better
presentation in the ring, it would be better for the dog.

ΕΦΗΒΩΝ - JUNIOR
O ΑΡΡΕΝ - MALE

ΣΥΜΜΕΤΟΧΕΣ : 5

ΜΑΥΡΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BLACK TAN
1 RUSTY OF KRAFT HILL

BEK-073389

28.04.08

εκτροφέας-breeder : ΚΟΥΝΕΛΑΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΙΟΣ, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ΧΑΡΚΟΥΤΣΑΚΗΣ ΜΙΧΑΗΛ
ΠΟΛΥ ΚΑΛΟΣ - VERY GOOD
12-month old black male. Masculine head, very dark eyes. Nice expression. Teeth and bite are correct. Strong underjaw. Well
placed ears. Elegant neck of correct length. Angulation at the front is acceptable but with a very nice, developped forechest and
good depth. Strong short back. Good croup, a little low tail set. Back hand angulation is acceptable, could be better angulated at
the knee. Strong bones. Good cat feet. Stand front and back correct. Very nice coat and color. Good deep color on the markings.
Markings at the front are OK. Moves well. Could havea little more drive from the back.
2 SZEKSARPI ADOLF
3911/08
26.02.08
εκτροφέας-breeder : ZERENYI AGNES, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ZERENYI AGNES
ΚΑΛΟΣ - GOOD
15-month old black male. Masculine head of correct length. The eyes must be darker, only middle brown. Teeth and bite correct.
Good underjaw. Elegant dry neck. Angulation at the front is acceptable. Forechest is OK. Depth is acceptable. The back is
acceptably strong. The croup is OK but the tail is low. Angulation at the back is acceptable. Stand front and back is correct.
Strong bones. Nice coat and color with good chest markings. He moves very well. Needs some more ring training.
X XOX DI ALTOBELLO
JR 82939 DOB
13.04.08
εκτροφέας-breeder : MALBASA DEJAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MALBASA DEJAN
ABSENT

O ΘΗΛΥ - FEMALE
ΜΑΥΡΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BLACK TAN
1 RUTH OF KRAFT HILL

BEK-073392

εκτροφέας-breeder : ΚΟΥΝΕΛΑΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΙΟΣ, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ΤΣΙΚΝΑΣ ΚΩΝΣΤΑΝΤΙΝΟΣ
ΠΟΛΥ ΚΑΛΟΣ - VERY GOOD
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12-month old strongly built female. Nice expression at the head, dark eyes. Should be a little longer at the head. Teeth and bite
correct. Elegant dry neck. Very good angulation at the front. Nice, developped forechest. Very good depth. Strong back. Correct
croup and tail set. Very good angulation at the back. Stand front and back correct. Very nice coat and color. Correct clear tan
markings and correct markings on the forechest. Strong bones and feet. Moves well with long steps.

ΚΑΣΤΑΝΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BROWN RUSH
1 SABBA DI ALTOBELLO

JR 83043 DOB

14.04.08

εκτροφέας-breeder : MALBASA DEJAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MALBASA DEJAN
ΠΟΛΥ ΚΑΛΟΣ - VERY GOOD
12 month-old, strong built. Feminine head with nice expression. Eyes acceptably dark. Teeth and bite correct. Strong underjaw.
Elegant, dry neck. Strong back. Croup and tail OK. Angulation at the front is acceptable, the back very good. Nice forechest, good
depth. Strong bones and feet. Stand front and back correct. The color of the coat is very good, but the quality of the fur should be
better. Correct clear tan markings with nice color. She moves very well with long steps.

ΑΝΟΙΧΤΗΣ - OPEN
O ΑΡΡΕΝ - MALE

ΣΥΜΜΕΤΟΧΕΣ : 12

ΜΑΥΡΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BLACK TAN
1 QUESTO BETELGES

JR 702225

29.04.07

εκτροφέας-breeder : MAKSIMOVIC SLOBODAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MAKSIMOVIC SLOBODAN
ΕΞΑΙΡΕΤΟΣ - EXCELLENT

C. A. C.

2-year old, well built, strong black male with a masculine head. Very dark eyes, beautiful expression. Good strong underjaw of
correct length. Teeth and bite correct. 1 molar extra on the right underjaw. Head has correct length. Elegant dry neck. Strong
back, I would like it a little shorter. Correct croup and tail set. Very good angulation at the front with beautiful, developped
forechest. Correct chest markings. Very well angulated at the back. Very good depth of the chest. Stand front and back correct.
Beautiful coat and color. Clear dark tan markings. He is showed very well. He moves very well with long steps.
2 NERO OF KRAFT HILL
BEK-054582
28.04.05
εκτροφέας-breeder : ΚΟΥΝΕΛΑΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΙΟΣ, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ΤΣΕΠΟΠΟΥΛΟΥ-ΜΠΑΚΟΛΟΥΚΑΣ-ΚΟΥΝΕΛΑΣ
ΕΞΑΙΡΕΤΟΣ - EXCELLENT

R. C. A. C.

4-year old, strong, well built black male. Masculine head, nice expression. Dark eyes, correct bite and teeth. Would wish a little
longer at the head. Strong underjaw. Well-placed ears. Neck of correct length. Very good angulation at the front with a nice
developped forechest. Very good depth. Strong, short back. Correct croup and tail set. Very well angulated at the back. Stand front
and back correct. Very nice coat and color. Good chest markings. Clear tan markings - could be a little darker. Strong bones. Nice
cat feet. Moves very well with long steps.
3 SANT KREAL RUBIKON
BEK-063984
22.11.02
εκτροφέας-breeder : , ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ΔΗΜΗΤΡΙΟΥ ΑΝΔΡΕΑΣ
ΠΟΛΥ ΚΑΛΟΣ - VERY GOOD
6,5-year old, heavy built male. Masculine head. Dark eyes. Teeth and bite are correct but used. Strong underjaw. The head has
correct length. The neck is a little short and not dry. Very good angulation at the front with nice forechest. Acceptable chest
markings. Nicely developped forechest and good depth. The back is acceptably strong. The croup is OK. The tail set a little low.
Strong bones and feet. The back hand angulation is very good but stands front and back loose. Coat, color and tan are very good
but he should be in better condition. He moves very well, but he is too loose all over.

ΚΑΣΤΑΝΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BROWN RUSH
1 RAMON BETELGES

JR 702279

08.05.07

εκτροφέας-breeder : MAKSIMOVIC SLOBODAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MAKSIMOVIC SLOBODAN
ΕΞΑΙΡΕΤΟΣ - EXCELLENT

C. A. C.

ΚΑΛΥΤΕΡΟΣ ΑΡΣΕΝΙΚΟΣ ΦΥΛΗΣ - BEST MALE OF BREED

2-year old, strong, well-built, brown male with a masculine head. Beautiful dark eyes. Very beautiful expression. Head of correct
length. Strong underjaw but a litlle loose lips. Well-placed ears. Elegant, dry neck. Strong back. Correct croup and tail set.
Correctly angulated at the front with nice developped forechest and very good depth. Correct angulation at the back. Strong
bones and feet. Stand front and back correct. Chest markings are acceptable. Very good coat and color of good quality. Correct
tan markings. Moves very well with long steps and good drive.
2 CHEE GEVARA
JR 701912 DOB
01.12.06
εκτροφέας-breeder : MALBASA DEJAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MALBASA DEJAN
ΕΞΑΙΡΕΤΟΣ - EXCELLENT

R. C. A. C.

2,5-year old brown male. Strong built, masculine head, nice expression. Eyes acceptably dark. Would wish the nose a little longer.
Strong underjaw. A little loose lips. Well-placed ears. Elegant dry neck - I would wish a little longer. Front angulation is acceptable
but very beautiful forechest and good depth. The back is acceptably strong. Correct croup and tail set. Very well angulated at the
back. Stand front and back correct. Strong bones and feet. Beautiful coat and color. Correct tan markings. He is handled very
nice. He moves well with long steps.
3 ECKO NAISS GINGA HOUSE
JR 702382
03.06.07
εκτροφέας-breeder : DRAGISIC DEJAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : BADULI VLADIMIR
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ΕΞΑΙΡΕΤΟΣ - EXCELLENT
2-year old well built brown male. Masculine head of correct length. Correct teeth and bite. Beautiful dark eyes for a brown dog.
Strong underjaw. Elegant, dry neck. The front angulation is acceptable. Nice forechest. Correct chest markings. Good depth of the
chest. Strong back. Correct croup and tail set. Stands front correct, a little loose at the back. Very nice coat and color. Very very
good back hand angulation. Strong bones, nice cat feet. Correct color of tan markings. Moves very well with long steps and good
drive.

O ΘΗΛΥ - FEMALE
ΜΑΥΡΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BLACK TAN
1 DIABLA LUCKY ROSE

HR 12729 DP

26.11.06

εκτροφέας-breeder : ZELJKO LUCIC, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MOURATIDOU ELISABETH
ΕΞΑΙΡΕΤΟΣ - EXCELLENT

C. A. C.

2-year old well built, elegant female with a feminine head, with a nice expression and dark eyes. The head is of correct length.
Good underjaw with dry lips. Well-placed ears, elegant dry neck of correct length. Very well angulated at the front. Nice forechest
with correct markings and good depth of the chest. Strong back, perfect croup and tail set. Very good angulation at the back.
Stands front and back correct. Strong bones. Good cat feet. Very nice coat and color and correct clear tan markings Moves very
well with long steps.
2 ULTIMA SECUNDA DI ALTOBELLO
JR 702644 DOB
02.11.07
εκτροφέας-breeder : MALBASA DEJAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MALBASA DEJAN
ΕΞΑΙΡΕΤΟΣ - EXCELLENT

R. C. A. C.

18-month old elegant female. Feminine head, correct expression. Acceptable dark eyes. Correct length of the head, very good
underjaw. Well-placed ears, very little loose lips. Very elegant dry neck. Angulation at the front is OK. The forechest is OK. Chest
markings are OK. Good depth of the chest. Strong back, perfect croup and tail set. Very good angulation at the back. Stands back
correct. The right front foot is a little out. Very beautiful coat and color. Nice clear tan markings, strong bones and feet with closed
cat feet. Moves very beautifully with long steps
and good drive.

3 BELLA OF DIMITRIOU LAND

BEK-063993

26.09.06

εκτροφέας-breeder : ΔΗΜΗΤΡΙΟΥ ΑΝΔΡΕΑΣ, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ΔΗΜΗΤΡΙΟΥ ΑΝΔΡΕΑΣ
ΚΑΛΟΣ - GOOD
2,5 year old black female. Feminine head with dark eyes. The stop is not quite correct. Good underjaw, would wish a little longer.
The neck is of acceptable length but should be more dry. The angulation at the front is OK with a nice forechest, good depth. Just
visible chest markings. The back is too long and too soft. Back hand angulation is acceptable. The croup is OK, tail set is low. In
movement, she is overbuilt at the back. Strong bones. Stand front and back correct. The coat is too long, but nice color. The tan
markings are of good color but not clear. She moves very well with long steps. Teeth and bite are correct. She needs more selfconfidence.

ΚΑΣΤΑΝΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BROWN RUSH
1 YELLENA DI ALTOBELLO

JR 702588 DOB

24.01.07

εκτροφέας-breeder : MALBASA DEJAN, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MALBASA DEJAN
ΕΞΑΙΡΕΤΟΣ - EXCELLENT

C. A. C.

ΚΑΛΥΤΕΡΟΣ ΘΗΛΥΚΟΣ ΦΥΛΗΣ - BEST FEMALE OF BREED

2-year old well-built, elegant brown female. Feminine head with parallel lines. Eyes are of the right color for a brown dog. Correct
length of the had. Good underjaw, correct bite and teeth. Well-placed ears. Elegant dry neck. Very well angulated at the front with
a very nice developped forechest. Correct chest markings and very good depth of the chest. Strong back. Correct croup and tail
set. Perfectly angulated at the back. Strong bones and feet. Very beautiful brown color. The coat is in acceptable condition.
Correct clear tan markings. She moves very beautifully with long steps and good drive.
2 PRETTY PAPRIKA OF KRAFT HILL
BEK-070636
24.10.07
εκτροφέας-breeder : ΚΟΥΝΕΛΑΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΙΟΣ, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ΚΟΥΝΕΛΑΣ Β. - ΚΟΛΟΣΤΟΥΜΠΗ Β.
ΕΞΑΙΡΕΤΟΣ - EXCELLENT

R. C. A. C.

18-month old elegant well-built brown female. The color of the eyes are acceptable for a brown. Head of correct length. Good
underjaw. Teeth and bite correct. Well-placed ears. Elegant dry neck. Strong, short back with correct croup and tail set. Front
angulation is acceptable but she has a nice forechest and good depth. Correct chest markings. Very well angulated at the back.
Strong bones and feet. Stands at the back correct but the right front foot stands out. quality of the coat is OK - could be a little
more intense- but with beautiful color. The condition of the back hands is not good. Moves very well with long steps and good
drive.
X NUOVA FIABA SANT KREAL
RKF 2194904
18.01.08
εκτροφέας-breeder : KRUGLOVA E., ιδιοκτήτης-owner : MOURATIDOU ELISABETH
ΑΠΟΡΡΙΠΤΕΤΑΙ - ELIMINATED
15-month old, well-built brown female. Feminine head. Dark eyes. Strong underjaw. It could be a little longer. Elegant dry neck.
Short, strong back. Angulation at the front is OK with a nice forechest and good depth. Very well angulated at the back. Croup is
correct. The tail a little low. Good back hand angulation. Strong bones and feet. Nice coat and color with good quality. The
movement is acceptable. The dog is today missing one P1, right underjaw. That's the reason why she is eliminated today.

ΠΡΩΤΑΘΛΗΤΩΝ - CHAMPION
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O ΑΡΡΕΝ - MALE
ΜΑΥΡΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BLACK TAN
1 NOSTOS OF KRAFT HILL

BEK-054583

28.04.05

εκτροφέας-breeder : ΚΟΥΝΕΛΑΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΙΟΣ, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ΤΣΕΠΟΠΟΥΛΟΥ ΕΛΕΝΗ - ΜΠΑΚΟΛΟΥΚΑΣ ΦΑΝΟΥΡΙΟΣ
ΕΞΑΙΡΕΤΟΣ - EXCELLENT
4-year old strong, well built black male. Masculine head, dark eyes. Nice expression. I would like a little longer muzzle. Correct
teeth and bite. Strong underjaw. Strong, dry neck. Short, strong back. Very good angulation at the front with nice forechest.
Correct markings. Good depth of the chest. Correct croup and tail set. Very good angulation at the back. Stands front and back
correct. Very nice coat and color. Nice clean tan markings. Strong bones and feet. He moves well with long steps.

O ΘΗΛΥ - FEMALE
ΜΑΥΡΟ ΠΥΡΙΝΟ - BLACK TAN
1 ORA OF KRAFT HILL

BEK-058693

02.02.06

εκτροφέας-breeder : ΚΟΥΝΕΛΑΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΙΟΣ, ιδιοκτήτης-owner : ΚΟΥΝΕΛΑΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΙΟΣ
ΕΞΑΙΡΕΤΟΣ - EXCELLENT
3-year old well-built black female, with nice expression at the head. Dark eyes. Teeth and bite correct. Good underjaw. I would like
the muzzle a little longer. The neck is of correct length - I would like it a little longer. The back is acceptably strong. Perfect croup
and tail set. Very good angulation at the front with good, developped forechest. Correct chest markings. Good depth of the chest.
Very well angulated at the back. Strong bones and feet. Very good coat and color. Beautiful dark tan markings. The back legs
stand a little cow-hocked and the right front leg stands a little out. She moves very beautifully with long steps and good drive.

       ΚΑΛΥΤΕΡΟ ΕΚΤΡΟΦΕΙΟ ΕΚΘΕΣΗΣ
         BETELGES - MAKSIMOVIC SLOBODAN

other events 2009

                                   see photos
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